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ABSTRACT
KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS'
ASSESSING TEACHERS'

BELIEFS AND PRACTICES:

USE OF DEVELOPMENTALLY

APPROPRIATE PRACTICE
MAY
GAIL J.

FEI,

M.Ed.,
Ed.D.,

IN MASSACHUSETTS

1995

B. M.Ed.,

HART COLLEGE OF MUSIC

WESTFIELD STATE COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

Directed by:

Professor Grace Craig

Contemporary early childhood experts,
professional organization,
education of young children
guidelines

for

the National Association for the
(NAEYC),

have adopted a set of

"developmentally appropriate practice"

in kindergartens.
development

via their major

These guidelines,

research,

educational movement

contrast

(DAP)

based on child

sharply with a contrary

for increased formal

"academic"

programming for young children.
The primary purpose of this study was to survey the
beliefs and practices of kindergarten teachers in
Massachusetts,

and to examine the congruence of those

beliefs with the

set of nationally proposed guidelines.

A

second purpose was to examine the relationship between the
beliefs and practices reported and selected professional
development variables.
A questionnaire designed by a Louisiana group
(Charlesworth et al.,

1991)

and based on the NAEYC

• •
Vll

guidelines was used.

In addition,

an author-designed set of

questions on key demographic and professional development
variables was included.
sample of

150

Surveys were mailed to a random

elementary schools in Massachusetts.

hundred twenty six teachers responded,
schools

for an overall

school

One

representing 102

return rate of

68%.

Results indicated that Massachusetts teachers tend to
follow the NAEYC guidelines
practice.
the

for developmentally appropriate

Correlations between the Teacher Belief

Instructional Activities Scale

(r=.6225,

p,

Scale and

.0001)

indicate that teachers in Massachusetts generally report
using practices that are congruent with their beliefs.
Significant positive relationships were

found between

teachers with advanced college training and both of the
Teacher Questionnaire Scales.
activities most

The professional development

frequently listed as valuable to

Massachusetts kindergarten teachers included college
courses,

whole

workshops,

language workshops,

DAP seminars,

Math Their Way

the Lesley College Kindergarten

Conference and inclusion workshops.

In further analysis,

the sample was divided into thirds based on the total DAP
scale scores.

Those with high DAP scores differed from

those with low DAP scores
professional

in the amount and type of

development activities.

The results were

discussed with respect to the effectiveness of specific
professional

development activities.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION

Background
The controversy

of providing formal,

academic

experiences

debated.

In recent years,

teacher-directed,
kindergarten

for kindergarteners has been widely

formal

(Elkind,

structured,

there has been an increase in
academic

1986;

instruction in

Shepherd &

Smith,

1988).

These

experiences include highly structured paper and pencil
activities,

which many educators consider inappropriate for

young children
1991;

(Bredekamp,

Shephard &

Smith,

1987;

1988).

Karweit,

1988;

Hyson,

These experts advocate

for

early childhood programs based on the theories of Piaget
and others,

and on a tradition of

early childhood education

research.
According to Piaget,
the preoperational
process

require

stage of development

information,

in a pre-logical,

children in kindergarten are in
(ages 2-7).

They

construct knowledge and solve problems

perceptual manner.

specialized instruction and

Children in this stage
learning environments.

Piaget explains that children pass through stages of
cognitive development

in the exact

same order,

however,

the

rate at which they progress varies widely.
Advocates

for formal,

structured academic instruction

argue that providing early academics in kindergarten is
valuable to young children and some even advocate the

1

teaching of

reading and math through formal

infants and pre-schoolers
Englemann,

1981).

perspective and
at any age as
appropriate

(Doman,

1984;

instruction to

Englemann &

These professionals hold a behaviorist

feel

that young children can learn anything

long as it

is presented in small

steps with

reinforcement.

The drive toward academic

instruction in early

education may have started in the

1960s with compensatory

programs

Curricula designed for

(Kagan &

pre-schoolers,

Ziegler,

1986).

based on the behaviorist approach,

didactic instruction and formal
(Bereiter &

Englemann,

1966).

success with 4-year-olds
environment

learning as its goals

These researchers reported

from a seriously disadvantaged

in an experimental program of

highly structured instruction in reading,
language
little

skills.

Yet

had

fast-paced,
math,

and basic

follow-up of these children showed

long-term benefit.

Many educators disagree with the use of

formal teacher

directed learning in early childhood programs and feel that
the quality of an early childhood program depends on the
degree to which the program is developmentally appropriate.
The National Association for the Education of Young
Children
Practices

(NAEYC)
(DAP)

has composed a Developmentally Appropriate
Position Statement

(Bredekamp,

1987),

which

is based on current knowledge of children's cognitive
development and which emphasizes active
interactions.

learning and social

They believe that young children learn

2

through a complex active process resulting from the
interaction of their own thinking and experiences
1952).

(Piaget,

The DAP Position Statement maintains that how

children learn best
strategies

should determine the methods and

for teaching them.

The NAEYC guidelines recommend that kindergarten
teachers use an integrated curriculum that is child-focused
and that provides the opportunity to
exploration,

discovery and free play.

children as active

learners,

learn through
This approach views

making discoveries and

practicing their new knowledge and skills through hands-on
manipulation of varied materials.
educational

Teachers design a rich

environment and then play a facilitative rather

than a didactic
Recent

role.

findings by a number of developmental

suggest that the use of teacher-directed,

experts

formal

instruction in kindergarten could be harmful and result in
higher levels of anxiety and stress in young children
(Burts &

Hart,

Egertson &

1990;

Isenberg,

Elkind,
1987;

1986;

Papay &

These researchers noted an unusual

Fleege,

1993;

Spielberger,

Moyer,
1986).

amount of stress

behaviors in kindergarten classrooms where workbooks and
paper and pencil tasks prevailed.
daydreaming,

nail biting,

found to some degree

Behaviors such as

hair twirling,

and hostility were

in both developmentally appropriate

and developmentally inappropriate kindergarten classrooms.
However,

the data showed half as many stress behaviors in

3

the developmentally appropriate kindergartens.
greater degree of
whole-group,

stress was

found during the

Further,

a

lengthy,

didactic teaching periods prevalent in the

developmentally inappropriate classrooms.
These documented stress behaviors have

led some early

childhood professionals to examine teacher beliefs and
practices concerning kindergarten curriculum.
influential

factor contributing to teachers'

practices is teacher training.

One
beliefs and

The quality of teacher

training in early childhood education and child growth and
development is a significant
achievement.

However,

factor in children's school

public policy concerning the

specific content of early childhood teacher certification
is often loose and inadequate

(Fromberg,

1989).

Many kindergarten teachers possess elementary
certification which extends upward to grade
training programs
formal

academic

6.

Most teacher

for the elementary grades emphasize

learning,

upper elementary grades.

which is more appropriate for the
These teachers

follow a more skill

based lock-step approach to teaching.
Experts in early childhood education agree that
developmentally appropriate teaching is more demanding than
traditional teaching

(ASCD,

1993).

child psychologist and educator,
more input,

time and energy",

individualized instruction.

David Elkind,

states that DAP

noted
"requires

because it demands more

Given the challenge of

developmentally appropriate teaching and the need for

4

proper training,
more

formal

many kindergarten teachers may resort to

academic practices.

A California survey documents this problem
1987).

(Smith,

This study indicates that because of their lack of

training in early childhood development,
teachers choose to use workbooks,
directed instruction,

many kindergarten

large-group,

teacher-

and other didactic methods.

The

Oregon State Department of Education conducted a survey
1988 that indicated that the emphasis on academic
development increased in 64%
kindergartens.
schools'

1986

skill

public

study of the New York City's public

all-day kindergarten program involving 140

showed that
and 55%

A

of that state's

85%

in

classes

of the teachers used workbooks for reading

used workbooks

for math.

Approximately one third of

the teachers had no training in early childhood at all.
Recent documents indicate that

39

states and the

District of Columbia require

special

certification for new

kindergarten teachers and 25

states require new

kindergarten teachers to have special training in early
childhood education.

However,

in Massachusetts,

many

teachers teach kindergarten without any early childhood
education courses and with elementary certification only.
It is questionable whether or not the skills gained through
field work in an upper grade can be transferred down to the
kindergarten level.

Given the discrepancy between many

kindergarten teachers'

training in child growth and

development and their ability to interpret developmentally

5

appropriate practices,
academic

the current emphasis on more formal

instruction in kindergarten is understandable.

Many other factors contribute to the beliefs and
attitudes that teachers hold concerning appropriate
kindergarten curriculum.
teaching has

Often conventional

research on

focused on practice in the classroom and has

ignored the importance of the thought process of teachers
(Isenberg,

1990).

Recent research has indicated that

teachers are influenced not only by theories

learned in

college but also by implicit theories and beliefs.
Understandably,
from personal
1988).

teachers develop theories about teaching

experience and practical knowledge

(Spodek,

Teachers may persist in holding many of these

implicit beliefs without analysis despite contradictions
caused by reason,

time,

schooling or experience

(Pajares,

1992).
The problem with using developmentally inappropriate
instructional practices,
settings,

direct

instruction in whole group

has been documented by several

educators,

early childhood

researchers and professional organizations.

Early Childhood Research Quarterly devoted a special
to the process of
&

Sigel,

1987),

"Hothousing of Young Children"

issue

(Gallagher

which describes the steady rise in

kindergarten failure.
done by Burts,

The

Hart,

The same

journal published a study

Charlesworth & Kirk

(1992)

whose

research on stress behaviors of young children indicated a
link between developmentally inappropriate kindergartens

6

and stress.
Education

The National Association of State Boards of

(NASBE)

has also issued a publication citing its

concerns about developmentally inappropriate programs for
young children.
have

Other respected educational

associations

issued statements supporting developmentally

appropriate education,
Childhood Education

namely,

the Association for

International

(ACEI),

the National

Association of Early Childhood Specialists in State
Departments of Education
Reading Association

(NAECS/SDE)

(IRA).

experts and professional

International

A consensus has arisen among

organizations in early childhood

education in reaction to,

what

’’pushed down"

It

curriculum.

and the

is sometimes called,

the

is appropriate to examine the

match of kindergarten programs with respect to the
developmental

level of children.

This study assessed what a random sample of
Massachusetts teachers believes constitutes appropriate
practice

for kindergarteners.

professional development

It also examined the role of

in influencing teachers'

beliefs

and practices concerning kindergarten curriculum.

Statement of Purpose
The primary purpose of this study is to survey the
beliefs and practices of Massachusetts kindergarten
teachers,

and to examine the congruence of those beliefs

and practices with a set of nationally proposed guidelines
on what constitutes developmentally appropriate practice

7

(DAP).

A

second purpose

relationship between

of

the

this

study

beliefs

development

will

the

investigate

professional

development

kindergarten teachers'

degree
are

is

current

a paucity of

kindergarten programs.
indicate

the

practices

extent

will

childhood

assess

appropriate
also

the

teacher

knowledge
the

areas

the

of

can be
of

This

and

study
types of

and practices.

Study
regarding Massachusetts
from this

study will

structured

appropriate

from which

needs

academic

practices

This

are

information

experts

in

early

young children

so

that

implemented.

professional

educators might

childhood programs

of

in Massachusetts.

programs

indicate

beliefs

formal,

or developmentally

add to

the

reported

to which various

findings

to which

accepted by teachers

variables.

research

The

examine

related to Massachusetts

Significance
There

to

and practices

selected professional
also

is

The

findings will

development

that

address when planning early

for college

students.

Research Questions

The

1.

following

is

Do Massachusetts

a

list

of

research questions:

kindergarten teachers

Developmentally Appropriate

Practices

lean toward

learning?

formal

academic

8

tend to
(DAP)

follow

or do

they

.

2

Do Massachusetts kindergarten teachers'

classroom

practices have a high correlation to what they believe
is important
3.

for kindergarteners?

Do Massachusetts kindergarten teachers who have
attended early childhood professional development
activities score higher on DAP beliefs and practices
than those who do not attend such activities?

4.

Do Massachusetts kindergarten teachers who have
attended colleges known for strong early childhood
education programs tend to score higher on DAP beliefs
and practices than others who do not attend such
colleges?

5.

Do Massachusetts kindergarten teachers who have
recently graduated from college score higher on DAP
beliefs and practices than those who are not recent
graduates?

6.

Do Massachusetts kindergarten teachers who use
professional magazines as resources tend to use DAP
beliefs and practices?

7.

Do Massachusetts kindergarten teachers who teach in
large cities score higher on DAP beliefs and practices
than those who teach in small

8.

communities?

Do Massachusetts kindergarten teachers who have
exclusively taught kindergarten score higher on DAP
beliefs and practices than those teachers who have
taught other grade

levels as well as kindergarten?

9

9.

Do Massachusetts kindergarten teachers who have
Masters degrees score higher on DAP beliefs and
practices than those teachers who have a bachelors
degree only?

10.

Do Massachusetts kindergarten teachers who report
major changes in their teaching,

tend to have changed

toward becoming more developmentally appropriate in
their approach to the kindergarten curriculum?

Definition of Terms
The

following are the researcher's definitions:

Academic Kindergarten Program:
where

A kindergarten program

strong emphasis is placed on passive,

paper and

pencil tasks done primarily in whole-group teacher-directed
style.
Developmentally Appropriate Kindergarten:
kindergarten program emphasizing small-group,

A
hands-on,

manipulative type activities where the teacher is primarily
a guide and a facilitator.
guidelines

It

is based upon the NAEYC

for developmentally appropriate practice for

young children.
appropriate,

DAP has two dimensions,

it is age

reflecting what is known about how children

learn and individually appropriate,
each child's cultural background,
Kindergarten:
before grade one,

A school

taking into account

interest and development.

system program for children

usually encompassing 4-6-year-olds.

10

NAEYC:

The National Association for the Education of

Young Children,

the

largest early childhood education

association in the USA with over 75,000 members.

CHAPTER

2

LITERATURE REVIEW

The
areas:

literature review will

(1)

consider the

following four

the strengths and weaknesses of academic

programs and Developmentally Appropriate Practice in
kindergarten;

(2)

the development and testing of the scale

used in the study;

(3)

classroom practices;

teachers'

and

(4)

thinking and beliefs about

teacher training

and

professional development.

The

Strengths and Weaknesses of Academic Programs and
Developmentally Appropriate Practice Programs

Proponents of the academic kindergarten list academic
success,

school

readiness and the use of standardized tests

as strengths of the program
Doman,

1984;

Englemann &

the DAP kindergarten,

(Bereiter &

Englemann,

Englemann,

1981).

on the other hand,

1966;

Supporters of

advocate active

learning in developmentally appropriate settings and cite
potential

harmful

education

(Bentley & Wilson,

Hart,

effects of early formal

Charlesworth,

Hyson,

Hirsh-Pasek,

Fleege,

1988;
Mosley,

academic

Bredekamp,

1986;

& Thomasson,

Burts,

1992;

1990).

Researchers began to

investigate the consequences of

developmentally appropriate and developmentally
inappropriate programs after the publication of the NAEYC
Position Statement

(Bredekamp,

12

1987).

The results have

suggested harmful
inappropriate

effects

(academic)

from developmentally
kindergarten programs.

One recent Louisiana study looked at children's stress
behaviors in developmentally appropriate and
developmentally inappropriate kindergarten classrooms
(Burts et al.,
data.

The

1992).

Three tools were used to collect

first tool was a Teacher Questionnaire,

measured teachers'

beliefs and practices.

It was divided

into two sections entitled Teacher Belief
Instructional Activities Scale.
observational

component,

Scale and

The second tool,

was a Checklist

which

an

for Rating

Developmentally Appropriate and Developmentally
Inappropriate Kindergarten Classrooms,
Teacher Questionnaire responses.

which verified the

Both of these tools were

developed using the NAEYC guidelines.

The third instrument

used was the Classroom Child Stress Behavior Instrument
(CCSBI),

which contained items obtained from teacher input

and literature documenting stress behavior in children.

The

results revealed a relationship between young children's
stress behaviors and the presence or absence of
developmentally appropriate practice

(DAP)

in the

classroom.
A follow up study,
colleagues,

done by Charlesworth and

involved 204 Baton Rouge kindergarten children

classified as attending developmentally appropriate or
developmentally inappropriate classrooms

(103

developmentally appropriate classrooms and

13

101

developmentally inappropriate classrooms).
indicated an unusual

amount of

The results

stress behaviors in

kindergarten classrooms where workbooks and pencil and
paper tasks prevailed.

Males exhibited more stress

behaviors than females in developmentally inappropriate
classes.

Blacks

exhibited more

in developmentally inappropriate classrooms
stress than whites during transition,

waiting and teacher-directed whole group times.
economic and black children had a tendency to be

Low socio¬
less

involved in developmentally appropriate activities
(seemingly not being able to decide what to do).
Stress behaviors were
of

classrooms.

found,

However,

to some degree,

in both types

the data showed half as much stress

behavior in the developmentally appropriate kindergarten
classroom.

The greatest number of

found during the

lengthy,

periods prevalent

stress behaviors was

whole-group,

didactic teaching

in the developmentally inappropriate

classroom.
Another study dealing with the harmful
developmentally inappropriate
done

in Tulsa,

versus

Oklahoma.

kindergarten was

This study looked at half-day

full-day kindergarten programs and stress behaviors

(Bentley & Wilson,
half-day and 2
average of
stress

(academic)

effects of the

20

1988).

full-day)

(STAIC),

(2

were involved in the study with an

children per class.

level was the

Children

Four kindergarten classes

The test

for determining

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for

developed in

14

1969 by Spielberger in

collaboration with Edwards,
In this

Lushene,

Montuori and Platzek.

limited study of only four classrooms,

it was found

that children in the half-day inappropriate program were
more

stressed than children in the whole-day inappropriate

program or in half-day or whole-day appropriate programs
(Bently & Wilson,

1988).

The inappropriate kindergartens

put emphasis on academic activities.

This study indicated

that time allotment is secondary to classroom type
DIP)

when

(DAP or

looking at kindergarten stress behaviors.

Stress

scores were significantly greater in the half-day academic
program when compared with scores

from the half-day

developmentally appropriate program.
Additional

studies

suggest harmful

social/emotional

effects of developmentally inappropriate early childhood
programs.

In

1990,

Hyson,

Hirsh-Pasek,

developed the Classroom Practices

and Rescorla

Inventory

(CPI)

to study

academic environments in pre-kindergarten programs.
the NAEYC's
Practice"

"Guidelines

(Bredekamp,

observer to rate
determine the
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for Developmentally Appropriate

1987),

the CPI

10

focus of the classroom

classrooms,

preschools and 5

to

(academic or

5 of which claimed to be academic
others claimed to be child-centered.

The CPI

academic programs

(1-5)

This tool was used in a study

Observers visited each program for 3
occasions.

asks the classroom

items on a Likert scale

developmentally appropriate).
of

Using

scores were
(M=2.24)

hours on at

least two

significantly lower in the

than those in the less academic
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programs

(M=3.94).

The scores were especially low in the

areas emphasizing creativity and curiosity through the use
of concrete objects and open-ended materials.
attended developmentally inappropriate
schools were

found to be

Children who

(academic)

pre¬

less creative and to hold more

negative attitudes toward school

than kindergarten children

who had attended developmentally appropriate pre-schools.
Opportunities
programs,

for creativity are

low in academically driven

and children who are not

questions are

less

ready for one-answer

likely to offer suggestions to problems.

While the preceding studies examined short term effects of
developmentally inappropriate practice,
studies

looked at possible

the following

long term effects.

Long-term studies are indicating a possible
between poor family relationships and
in low socio-economic

juvenile delinquency

status children who attended

inappropriate early childhood programs.
Schweinhart and Weikart
childhood pre-school

link

in

1986

A Michigan study by

involved three early

curriculum approaches.

All three were

designed to help disadvantaged children to do better in
school.

The three models were

approach,
responds

(1)

the child-centered

in which the child initiates and the teacher
(2)

the open-framework approach,

where the teacher

and child work together to plan and initiate activities,
represented by Hi/Scope Preschool Curriculum
Banet,

& Weikart,

approach,

1979)

and

(3)

(Hohmann,

the programmed-learning

where the teacher initiates activities and the
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child responds to them,
Englemann

(1966)

represented by Bereiter and

and known later as Distar.

In this study,

the researchers

found that teens who

had been exposed to the nursery school
(Hi/Scope)

approach in pre-school

and child-centered

reported

juvenile

delinquency rates only half as great as teens who had
attended the academic

(Distar)

pre-school.

description of this controversial

A detailed

study reports that

the sixty eight children in the study were black,
female,

and all

lived in poverty.

pre-school programs,

Of the

68

54% were

children in the

54 were interviewed at age

15

(79%).

Results suggest that intellectual differences at age
were small;
different,
violence,

however,

65% of

15

the social outcomes were guite

and indicated twice as many acts of personal
five times as many acts of property violence,

and

twice as much drug abuse in teens who attended the academic
(Distar)

preschool.

This report drew an angry response

from direct-

instruction proponents in the Early Childhood Research
Quarterly

(1986).

Both Carl

Bereiter and Russell Gersten

challenged the methodology used.
size and incorrect

reporting of

Issues of bias,

sample

results were raised.

Schweinhart defended the results and pointed out that his
study alone does not make

firm empirical

academic instruction in pre-schools and
delinquency,

linkage between
juvenile

but it does suggest a real possibility of one.
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Very recent studies have explored the relationship
between positive first grade report cards and children who
attended DAP kindergarten programs.

One study evaluating

the success of developmentally appropriate practice looked
at the academic outcomes of 166 grade one children who had
attended developmentally appropriate and developmentally
inappropriate kindergarten programs in a medium sized
southern city

(Burts et al.,

1992).

The first grade sample

population was from a previous kindergarten study,
et al.,

1991) mentioned earlier in this paper.

(Burts

The findings

indicated a link between attendance in a DAP kindergarten
programs and positive academic outcomes in grade one.
Grade one report card averages were examined in
reading,

math,

language,

spelling,

science and social

studies.

Also studied were the interactive roles of gender,

socio-economic status and classroom type
play in children's later achievement.

(appropriateness)

The findings indicate

that grade one students who attended developmentally
appropriate kindergartens showed higher reading averages
than children from developmentally inappropriate
kindergarten classrooms.
Some limitations to all of these studies might include
the fact that children are influenced by other factors than
their school experience.
education process,

The role of family in the

preschool attendance and socioeconomic

status can influence

children's performance in both

developmentally appropriate and developmentally
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inappropriate classrooms.

These and other factors make it

difficult to study the longitudinal effects of DAP,
including many differences in curriculum and teaching
strategies from town to city and even from school to school
within the same district.

The above research,

however,

does

indicate a relationship between the type of kindergarten,
developmentally appropriate or academic,

and children's

stress behaviors and reading performance.
A small amount of research favors the academic
kindergarten approach.

The following rationale and reports

explain and describe specific studies that suggest a
positive relationship between academic kindergarten
programs and school success.
Some professionals and other experts encourage early
academics in pre-school and kindergarten
Englemann,

1966;

Doman,

1984;

(Bereiter &

Engleman & Engleman,

1981).

These professionals take a strong stand on teaching reading
and math through formal instruction to infants and pre¬
schoolers.

They adopt a behaviorist perspective and feel

that young children can learn anything at any age as long
as it is presented properly.
The drive toward academic instruction in early
education was popular

(along with other approaches)

1960s in the form of compensatory programs
Curricula designed for pre-schoolers,

(Ziegler,

in the
1987).

based on the

behaviorist approach,

had didactic instruction and formal

learning as its goals

(Bereiter & Englemann,
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1984).

The

academic curriculum presented in
Children in the Preschool

Teaching Disadvantaged

(Bereiter & Englemann,

1966)

cited positive effects of academically-oriented preschool
programs.
In one experiment involving 15 black,

4-year-old

children,

which the researchers describe as severely

deprived,

were given intensive,

fast-paced,

structured instruction in reading,
skills.

highly

math and basic language

Bereiter & Englemann reported that these children

were over a year behind in language abilities. After 9
months

(a school year)

program,

of this carefully structured intense

these preschool children progressed to normal

levels in language test scores and IQ,

scored second grade

level in arithmetic and first grade level in reading.
The question that some researchers are now addressing
is this:

Does an academic environment pressure or challenge

young children?

(Hirsh-Pasek,

1990).

A study of fifty-six

kindergarten children who had attended a variety of
preschool programs from academic,
instruction to play-oriented,

teacher-directed

child-centered programs,

looked at whether academic environments were experienced as
a pressure or a challenge

(Hirsh-Pasek,

indicate that academically

1990).

Their data

oriented kindergarten programs

provide no advantage for young children's scholastic or
intellectual development.

However they do have a modest

negative effect on children's creativity,
attitudes toward school.

test anxiety and

This study was part of The
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Academic Environments Study,

sponsored by the Spencer

Foundation, which examined the nature and developmental
consequences of parental and school academic expectations
among socioeconomically advantaged families in Pennsylvania
and Delaware

(Rescorla,

Hyson & Hirsh-Pasek,

1990).

It was

unique in that most of the previously mentioned research
studies were conducted with disadvantaged children and had
no parental component.
In summary,

the short- and long-term consequences of

early childhood education are difficult to measure.
Traditional methods of measuring programs,
standardized testing,
children.

However,

such as

do not necessarily work with young

research indicates that the recent

emphasis on formal instruction for young children through
the use of workbooks and didactic instruction may be
putting children at risk for high stress levels,
esteem,

and reading problems.

low self

Most research is focused on

the short-term effects of developmentally inappropriate
practices in preschool and kindergarten programs;

however,

the small number of long-term studies also question the
advantage of forcing academics on very young children.
These studies reveal that the so called "pushed-down"
curriculum may cause undue stress on children and may be
linked to serious social problems in later life.
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The Development and Testing of The Teacher Questionnaire
In 1986,

a position paper was published by the

National Association for the Education of Young Children
(NAEYC)

describing developmentally appropriate practice.

This publication served as impetus for a group of Louisiana
State University researchers-Charlesworth,

Craig,

Hart,

Burts and Hernandez to develop a questionnaire to identify
kindergarten teachers who exemplify those DAP beliefs and
practices.

Using the NAEYC guidelines,

these early

childhood experts designed The Teacher Questionnaire.

The

Questionnaire was then administered to graduate and
undergraduate university students in early childhood
methods classes for the purpose of obtaining feedback for
further revision.
The researchers'

final draft of the Teacher

Questionnaire was divided into three sections,

the first

section requiring demographic and educational information;
the second section entitled the Teacher Beliefs Scale
(TBS);
Scale

and the third entitled the Instructional Activities
(IAS).

The major portion of the instrument is

comprised of the latter two scales.

The original TBS

contained 30 items concerning teacher beliefs,

and the IAS

contained 31 items designed to gather information on actual
instructional practice.

The items on the Questionnaire,

directly linked to the NAEYC Guidelines,
goals,

teaching strategies,

covered curriculum

guidance of socioemotional
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development,

language and literacy,

and assessment of young

children.
In 1991,

the researchers/authors of The Teacher

Questionnaire

administered the questionnaire to 113

kindergarten teachers from four Southern states.

Positive

correlations were found between developmentally appropriate
beliefs and practices.

The teachers with higher ratings of

developmentally appropriate beliefs felt more in control of
planning and implementation of instruction than did those
teachers with lower ratings.

A factor analysis of the

original Teacher Beliefs scale produced four reliable
factors;

two of the factors represented clusters of

developmentally appropriate beliefs and two represented
clusters of developmentally inappropriate beliefs.
Examples of the Developmentally Appropriate beliefs
factor included:

child dictates story,

dramatic play individual interests,
A second factor,
and Management,

inventive spelling,

and active exploration.

Developmentally Inappropriate Materials
included: worksheets,

flashcards, whole group activity,

workbooks,

and punishment.

The third

factor was entitled Appropriate Positive Teacher/Child
Relationship and included:
acting as a facilitator,
stories.

listed:

teacher

self-esteem building and reading

The final factor,

Activities,

child/adult interacting,

Inappropriate Literacy

letters on lines,

colors on lines,

standardized tests and kindergarten reading emphasis as
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important categories

for the beliefs of kindergarten

teachers.
The

Instructional Activities scale produced 6

three of the

factors;

factors represented clusters of

developmentally appropriate activities and three
represented clusters of developmentally inappropriate
activities.
were:

(1)

The three developmentally appropriate

Developmentally Appropriate Materials,

making and Materials;
Learning and
inappropriate

(3)

(2)

Appropriate Art Activities.

factors included:

(3)

Choice

Appropriate Creative/Exploratory

(1)

Inappropriate Literacy Activities;
Learning and

factors

The three

Developmentally
(2)Inappropriate Rote

Inappropriate Direct

learning/Control.

Results of this study revealed that developmentally
appropriate beliefs were moderately correlated with
developmentally appropriate practices.
relationship was

A stronger

found between teachers'

developmentally

inappropriate beliefs and inappropriate practices.
In

1992,

a larger study

Charlesworth et al.

(n=204)

was done by

using a slightly revised version of The

Teacher Questionnaire

(TBS=36

items,

IAS=34

items),

since

the NAEYC Position Statement had been revised and updated
to include young children from birth to age 8.

The authors

attempted to determine the questionnaire's validity through
extensive classroom observation,

and wanted to see if the

same relationships would emerge as
This time,

in the initial

a principle components analysis of the
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study.

questionnaire responses produced six reliable beliefs
factors and eight reliable practice factors.
included;

New factors

Planned Multicultural & Outdoor Activities,

Inappropriate Management and Guidance Techniques,
Inappropriate Transitional Activity and Appropriate
Integrated Curriculum Beliefs.
The results of the study supported the value of the
questionnaire as an instrument that provides a picture of
the beliefs and practices of kindergarten teachers.

Using a

degree of importance rating scale rather than an
agree/disagree scale or a yes/no format provided an
indication of relative value of the importance of beliefs
and practice.

Teachers' Thinking as Related to Beliefs and
Classroom Practices
Recently,

researchers have been interested in the

relationship between teachers'
practices
1986;

thinking and beliefs and

(Carnegie Task Force on Teaching as a Profession,

Holmes Group,

1986).

Teachers develop ideas and

beliefs about teaching through their personal experiences
and through practical knowledge

(Clark & Peterson,

Feeney & Chung,

1990;

Spodek,

1988).

1985;

Isenberg,

Pajares,

1986;

1992;

Researchers are examining teacher judgments

that are directly influenced by knowledge and beliefs,
which in turn,
1988;

determine classroom instruction

Shavelson & Stern,

1981).

behind teachers decision-making,
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(Peterson,

To understand the theory
and their teaching and

evaluation of
believe

students,

it

is valuable to know what they

is important and what

is not.

Research on teacher thinking assumes three things:
practice is

largely influenced by teacher thinking;

teaching is guided by thoughts,
and 3)

decisions and

teaching is a higher-level

Peterson

Koehler,

1987;

1986;

decision-making process

Holmes Group,

Shulman,

1987;

2)

judgments;

(Carnegie Task Force on Teaching as a Profession,
Clark &

1)

1986;

Webb &

1986;

Richardson-

Bernstein,

These assumptions portray teachers as active,

1986).

engaging and

rational professionals who make both conscious and
intuitive decisions in school

contexts.

They also suggest

that the thinking of teachers constitutes a large part of
the psychological

context of teaching and that practice is

"substantially influenced and even determined by teachers'
underlying thinking"
Teachers'

(Clark &

Peterson,

thoughts before,

1986,

p.

255).

during and after the

process of teaching have been documented by some
researchers.

Teacher thinking before the act of teaching

involves mental plans that guide classroom instruction.
Studies report that during planning,

teachers

content,

and context

Brophy,

materials,
1988).

goals,

students,

During the process of teaching,

percentage of teacher thinking concerns the
teachers also think about objectives,
strategies and classroom management
1981).

Many interactions

focus on
(Porter &

the greatest

learner,

content,

but

teaching

(Shavelson &

Stern,

require constant decision-making.
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Thirdly,

other research explores teachers'

teaching.

thinking after

Some reflection may happen retrospectively by

looking back at past practices and their influence on
future practices

(Schon,

1983).

Teacher thinking may be based on personally held
beliefs and values

(Anning,

1988).

knowledge tends to be implicit,

Since practical

teachers'

reasons for

selecting certain strategies are not clearly understood
until they are asked to explain the reason behind their
strategies
detail,

(Yonemura,

1986).

Yonemura documented,

one teacher's thoughts about children,

in

teaching,

what constitutes sound educational programs for young
children and the
young children.
knowledge

impact of those beliefs and values on
It was

found that this teacher's practical

(implicit beliefs)

was central to her role as an

effective teacher.

Teacher Training and Professional Development
Research indicates that quality kindergarten programs
require teachers who have been trained in early childhood
education and child development
1988;

Schweinhart,

1990;

Warger,

Koshel

1988).

&

(Schweinhart & Weikart,

Bridgman,

1987;

Snyder &

Fu,

Kindergarten teachers must be

knowledgeable in child development in order to plan a
curriculum that will promote the
child

(Moyer,

Egertson &

full development of each

Isenberg,
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1987).

The quality of teacher training in early childhood
education is a significant
achievement.

factor in children's school

However an analysis of the certification held

by early childhood teachers hold in this country,
wide range of
no standards

standards

(McCarthy,

1988).

shows a

Some states have

for teachers who work with children younger

than first grade and other states offer certification
without any preservice experience with young children.

This

lack of uniform standards contributes to the weak
perception of the early childhood field in three ways;
1.

It hinders the development of comprehensive
programs;

2.

It diminishes the perceived significance of young
children and their needs;

3.

It perpetuates an uneven system of professional
preparation

(NAEYC,

1994).

Teacher certification standards are established by
state education authorities with little input
childhood practitioners
Currently,

(Spodek,

Davis &

Saracho,

1983).

the National Association for the Education of

Young Children

(NAEYC)

is working with the National Council

for the Accreditation of Teacher Education
coalition of

28 professional organizations,

goal of early childhood professionalism.
one of the

from early
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(NCATE),

a

to support the

Massachusetts is

states that is working with NCATE to complete

a common core of expectations

for teacher education and to

develop a state—of—the—art accreditation system.
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The NAEYC Position Statement recommends that

"Teachers

are qualified to work with 4- and—5—year—olds through
college-level preparation in Early Childhood Education or
Child development and supervised experience with this age
group"

(Bredekamp,

1987).

The organization lists as

inappropriate practice those

schools allowing teachers with

no specialized training or supervised early childhood
experience to teach kindergarten.

It also recommends that

ongoing professional development opportunities be provided
to teachers to ensure developmentally appropriate
curriculum and instruction.
Just as certification standards vary from state to
state,

so to do people's definition and interpretation of

developmentally appropriate practice.

There may even be a

lack of consensus as to what constitutes developmentally
appropriate practice within the
following studies
may be hard to

same school

system.

The

indicate that a DAP kindergarten program

find.

Research suggests that some programs claiming to be
developmentally appropriate may not be so when scrutinized.
A primary reason for this is the teacher's lack of
knowledge of,

and training in,

DAP.

findings have surfaced in recent

Some surprising

research on teachers'

preparation and their ability to create developmental
appropriate kindergarten programs.
A 1991

study by Bryant,

Clifford and Peisner

documented the extent to which teachers used
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developmentally appropriate practices in kindergarten to
determine predictors of classroom quality.

Using the DAP

Position statement as a guide,

on-site observations and two

Early Childhood Rating Scales,

they found that only 20% of

the

103

classrooms studied met the criteria of

developmental

appropriateness.

This finding suggests a

large gap in the theory and practice of Developmental
Kindergarten.

Some teachers may think they understand the

philosophy of DAP but

in reality they may have great

difficulty implementing the key factors needed to ensure a
successful Developmental

Kindergarten.

In order to implement Developmental Kindergartens,
properly trained teachers are needed provide the education.
For example,

a study in Virginia examined teachers'

knowledge of developmentally appropriate practice as it
related to:
practical

(1)

experience;

development/
(4)

education/ academic degree;
(3)

(2)

supervised

content areas covered in child

early childhood education courses taken and

years of employment in education.

The results indicated

that knowledge of developmentally appropriate practice
depends on academic courses and supervised practical
experiences.

It is interesting that the

length of

employment as a teacher has no significant effect on a
teacher's knowledge of

appropriate practice

(Snyder & Fu,

1990).
These

findings indicate that

staff development might

be a major component of any effort to create change,
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especially in light of the questionable practice

of

assigning upper elementary teachers to kindergarten
classrooms.

Lacking the knowledge of developmentally

appropriate practice,

these teachers attempt to teach

kindergarten children in the same manner as they have
traditionally taught older children.

The results almost

invariably involve the use of workbooks,
and standardized tests,
down"

primary curriculum

textbooks,

to present and evaluate a
(Moyer,

1987) .
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Egertson &

dittos

"watered

Isenberg,

CHAPTER

3

METHODOLOGY

Introduction
This study assessed the beliefs and practices of
Massachusetts kindergarten teachers concerning classroom
practices.
development

It also examined the

role of professional

in influencing teachers'

Early Childhood experts,

beliefs and practices.

researchers and educators are

particularly concerned about providing developmentally
appropriate practices
toward more
1980s.

formal

for young children since the trend

academic practices surged in the mid

Research has indicated that these passive academic

activities can be harmful

to young children and cause

unnecessary stress putting many children at risk for school
failure.

The NAEYC and the State Department of Education

set up guidelines encouraging teachers to be knowledgeable
about children's developmental
for them with daily educational

timetables and to provide
activities.

The instrument chosen for evaluating Massachusetts
kindergarten beliefs and practices is The Teacher
Questionnaire

(Charlesworth,

Hart,

Burts,

Hernandez

(1991).

This instrument has a degree-of-importance rating scale
which provides a relative value of teachers beliefs and
practices,

rather than a yes/no

format.

A total

score

each teacher was derived which defined the most
developmentally appropriate teachers to the
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least

for

developmentally appropriate teachers.

Key factors

influencing teacher attitudes and daily classroom practices
were analyzed using eleven specific hypotheses.

The total

sample was divided into thirds according to DAP scores to
assess which factors most influence Massachusetts
kindergarten teachers'

beliefs and practices.

will be divided into six parts:
procedure,
tion,

(5)

(3)

(1)

design,

the sample demographics,

hypotheses,

and

(6)

(4)

This chapter

(2)

sampling

instrumenta¬

data acguisition and

analyses.

Design
This study was designed to assess the beliefs and
practices of a random sample of

126 Massachusetts

kindergarten teachers representing 102
the Commonwealth.

schools throughout

It surveyed what Massachusetts

kindergarten teachers think is important
do and what they actually do
those beliefs.

for 5-year-olds to

instructionally to support

These reported beliefs and practices were

compared to assess the relationship between Massachusetts
kindergarten teachers'

attitudes about teaching and their

actual daily clasroom practices.
composite scores,

Further,

based on the DAP

the total group was divided into thirds

to compare the responses on the open ended questions of the
survey.
2

These subgroups:

(middle DAP scores)

Group

1

and Group 3

(lowest DAP scores),
(highest DAP scores)

compared to the eleven specific hypotheses.
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Individual

Group
were

subgroup responses were compared to reveal
between the role of:

(1)

educational background,

professional development activities,
of change,
factors,

(4)

relationships

(3)

(2)

the implementation

years of teaching experience and other

and teachers beliefs and practices.

Sampling Procedure
The Teacher Questionnaire was mailed to a random
sample of

150

schools in Massachusetts in order to survey

the particular beliefs and practices of Massachusetts
kindergarten teachers.

The random sampling procedure was

selected to reflect a variety of cities and towns,
economic

stratas,

which school

and diverse populations.

socio¬

The source

from

names and addresses were obtained was the

current Massachusetts Department of Education School
Directory,
State.

published by the Office of the Secretary of

This directory lists all

schools

351

located within each system,

at each school

school

the grade

and the administrators'

telephone numbers.

systems,

names,

the

levels

found

addresses and

Respondants represented towns with

populations as small

as

1,084 to cities as

large as

507,283.
Permission to have kindergarten teachers participate
in this study was sought through individual principals.
letter of

introduction

(See Appendix C)

A

explained the

importance of the study and requested that the principal
distribute the questionnaire to the kindergarten teachers
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in each building,
Questionnaires

with a limit of three Teacher

for any one school.

An additional cover

letter was included for the kindergarten teacher
Appendix B)

(See

in which the study was explained,

confidentiality was assured and an opportunity to request
the results was given.

A numbering system was used to

determine which questionnaires were returned so that a
follow-up reminder could be mailed to those who did not
respond to the initial mailing.

After three weeks,

a

reminder postcard was sent to those schools not responding.
One hundred and twenty six questionnaires from 102

schools

were received for an overall

68%.

school

return rate of

The Sample Demographics
There were
Males

(5%).

126

respondents,

Of that number

(1.6%)

Afro-American,

(4.8%)

did not answer.

from 22 to
3.1,

page

3

120

female

(95%)

and 6

111

(88.1%)

were Caucasian,

(2.4%)

Latino,

4

(3.2%)

2

Other and 6

The age of the respondents ranged

64 years old,

with a mean age of

42.

See Figure

43.

All of the kindergarten teachers held a bachelors
degree with 36 teachers
only.

(28.6%)

Eighty-six respondents

holding a baccalaureate

(68.3%)

degree or advanced graduate degree.
held a doctorate
(3.2%)

(see Figure

3.2,

did not answer.
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holding a masters
None of the respondants

page 44).

Four teachers

The teaching experience of the respondents ranged from
1 to 39 years.

Teaching experience is reported in two

different modes,

first as a total number of years of

kindergarten teaching experience and secondly,

as the

number of teachers reporting experience at various grade
levels

(pre-school,

kindergarten,

grades 1-3,

grades 4 or

higher).
Overall there were fifty four teachers
years experience in kindergarten.
(20%)

Twenty five teachers

reported 6-10 years of teaching experience.

teachers

(10%)

Twelve

reported 11-15 years of kindergarten

experience and fourteen teachers

(11%)

reporting 16-20

years of kindergarten teaching experience.
(13%)

(43%) with 1-5

Sixteen teachers

reported over 20 years of kindergarten experience

(see Figure 3.3,

page 45).

Massachusetts kindergarten teachers reported a variety
of grade level experience.

There were thirty eight teachers

(30.2%) with 1-16 years experience in pre-school teaching,
leaving 88 teachers
experience.

(69.8%) who had no previous pre-school

Most of the respondants had kindergarten

experience with one hundred twenty one

teachers

(96%)

reporting from 1-39 years experience teaching at the
kindergarten level.

Sixty six teachers

(52.4%)

from 1-22 years experience teaching grades 1-3.

reported
The least

amount of teaching experience was found in grades 4 and up
where thirty five teachers
experience

(see Figure 3.4,

(27.8%)

had 1-22 years

page 46).
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Population totals were taken from the
Massachusetts Bureau of the Census,
Department of Commerce.

There were

1990

published by the U.S.
forty six surveys

received from towns with populations under 20,000

and

thirty nine questionnaires received from towns and cities
with populations ranging from 20,000 to

50,000.

Sixteen

responses were received from cities with populations of
50,000 to

100,000,

and finally,

twenty three surveys were

received from cities with populations of
(see Figure

3.5,

page

100,000 to 507,000
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Instrumentation
The Teacher Questionnaire was developed by
Charlesworth,

Burts,

Hart and Hernandez

Louisiana State University.

in

1991

It is based on the National

Association for the Education of Young Children
Guidelines

at

(NAEYC)

for Developmentally Appropriate Practice in

Early Childhood Education.

The items on the survey

represent areas of kindergarten instruction such as:
curriculum goals,

teaching strategies,

socioemotional development,
language development,
children.

guidance of

physical development,

and

motivation and assessment of

The questionnaire is designed to measure both

kindergarten teachers'

beliefs and their reported

practices.
The Teacher Questionnaire is composed of two
subscales:

Teacher Beliefs Scale
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(TBS)

and Instructional

Activities Scale

(IAS).

The Teacher Beliefs Scale is a 36-

item paper-and-pencil measure designed to tap a teacher's
philosophy regarding developmentally appropriate practice.
Teachers are asked to rate each item on a 5 point Likert
scale as to how important they think each one is in their
classroom.
The

Instructional Activities Scale assesses how often

teachers perceive children participating in various
classroom activities.

This scale contains 34

items and uses

a 5-point Likert scale ranging from never to very often.
Teachers are asked to rate how often particular activities
are offered on a daily basis.

The Louisiana researchers'

demographic page has been entirely omitted and replaced by
an author-created questionnaire page asking key questions
concerning demographic

information,

and the recent professional
teachers.

An example of

educational background

development of kindergarten

an author-created question is:

"What projects or professional development activities have
particularly shaped your educational beliefs and
practices?"

Items on the author-created portion of the

questionnaire were selected to examine the role of
professional development in kindergarten teachers'
and practices.

beliefs

Questions regarding early childhood

education courses taken,

professional magazines read,

and

current attitudes toward kindergarten curriculum were
selected as influences on kindergarten teachers'

beliefs

and practices.

gender,

Demographic items concerning age,
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ethnic background,

teaching experience,

and size of

community were used for statistical purposes and to further
define the characteristics of the sample.

The survey

instrument is in Appendix A.

Hypotheses and Related Assumptions and Rationale
The
1.

following is a list of hypotheses.

Composite scores on the Teacher Questionnaire beliefs
scale will be positively correlated with composite
scores on the Teacher Questionnaire practices scale.
It is assumed that reported beliefs and attitudes do,
in fact,

2.

inform educational practice.

New kindergarten teachers who have recently completed
their bachelors degree and those with recent advanced
college training,

will

score higher on both DAP scales

than those teachers who have not had recent college
training.

It is presumed that the dominant philosophy

of most college programs in Early Childhood Education
is informed by NAEYC guidelines.
3.

Kindergarten teachers who have attended recent
professional development activities will

score higher

on both DAP scales than those without such experience.
It is assumed that DAP has been a popular training
focus for the past
4.

5 years.

Kindergarten teachers who majored in Early Childhood
Education,

or completed graduate programs in Early

Childhood Education will

score higher on both DAP
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scales than will teachers with other majors.

Many

aspects of the current DAP guidelines have been
components of the proposed philosophy and practice of
specific Early Childhood college programs for some
time,

quite in contrast to the philosophy of some

programs in Elementary Education.
5.

Kindergarten teachers who teach in large communities
will

score higher on both DAP scales than kindergarten

teachers who teach in small
that

large cities will

communities.

It is assumed

have access to more in-service

education and a clear mandate to adopt practices
advocated by the experts.
6.

Kindergarten teachers who score high on the DAP scales
will

list resources

like Educational Leadership and

Young Children as helpful

references.

Periodicals such

as these carry valuable research and ideas for
kindergarten teachers.
7.

Teachers who score

low on DAP scales,

who profess a strong formal
set of practices,

will

that is,

those

academic philosophy and

list as helpful

Schaffer workbooks and Reading Today.

resources Frank
It is assumed

that publications which advocate more pencil and paper
activities are appealing to academically oriented
teachers.
8.

Teachers who score in the top third on the DAP scales
will participate in more professional development
activities than those who score in the bottom third.
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It is assumed that DAP beliefs and practices go hand
in hand with a flexible and open orientation to
continual

renewal

opportunities

and a search for better

for learning for children.

9. Teachers who score in the top third of the DAP scales,
will

have had a majority of their teaching experience

at the kindergarten and pre-school

level.

It is

presumed that these teachers will have specific
training in early childhood education and a better
understanding of

appropriate expectations for

kindergarteners.
10.

Teachers who score in the bottom third on the DAP
scales will

have had much of their teaching

experiences at either the primary or the upper
elementary level.
academic

is assumed that much of the

focus will be ingrained into these teacher's

philosophies
is

It

from the years of academic teaching.

It

further presumed that training in upper grades

overshadows appropriate early childhood methods.
11.

Kindergarten teachers who report considerable change
in beliefs and practices during the course of their
teaching career,
DAP scales.

will

score in the top third of the

It is assumed that veteran teachers would

have to change in order to comply with

1986 NAEYC

guidelines since they probably received their
education prior to that time.
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Data Acquisition and Analysis
The data required to conduct this study was obtained
from the returned questionnaires.
are presented to describe the
background,

Frequency distributions

sample based on educational

years of teachinq experience,

teaching experience,

grade

level

and community populations.

For each questionnaire a total Teacher Belief score
and a total

Instructional Activity score was calculated.

Frequency distributions and correlations are presented for
the two

scales.

The sample was

based upon the sum of
scores.

further divided into thirds

individual

teacher's total of both

These subgroups were compared in relation to the

answers on the open-ended questions.
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Figure

3.1

Age of

Participants
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Figure

3.2

Educational

Background of Participants
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Number of Teachers so

1-5 y»«r»

6-10y««f»

Figure 3.3

11-15 y*«r»

IB-20 yun

21-29 ytn

27-51 yvara

33-37 year*

38-39 y*an

Years of Kindergarten Teaching Experience of
Participants

45

140
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Figure 3.5

Population of Communities Where Participants
Teach
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CHAPTER 4

RESEARCH FINDINGS

Introduction
This chapter will detail the results of the
survey/questionnaire regarding the beliefs and practices of
Massachusetts kindergarten teachers.

It will also report

the relationship between the beliefs and practices and
selected professional development variables.

Each of the

126 questionnaires was scored for a total DAP beliefs score
and a total practices score.

Correlations between the two

scales for the total sample and for subgroups were
calculated.

Further,

the sample was divided into thirds

based on the total DAP scores and was compared to the
responses on the open-ended questions.

Results are also

presented here for each of the eleven hypotheses previously
described.
The teacher Questionnaire used in this study is
divided into two subscales:

Teacher Beliefs Scale

Instructional Activities Scale

(IAS).

(TBS)

and

Each of the scales

include items that are both developmentally appropriate as
well as items that are developmentally inappropriate.

In

order to attain a score for each respondent that would
reflect the least developmentally appropriate teacher to
the most developmentally appropriate teacher,

the values

for the inappropriate items were inverted for scoring
purposes.
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The range of scores on the TBS was 124-179,
possible 180 points,
page 62).

with a mean of 152.24

out of a

(see Figure 4.1,

presents the frequency distribution of the scores

on the Teacher Belief Scale.

The results indicated that

Massachusetts kindergarten teachers tend to hold more
developmentally appropriate beliefs than inappropriate
beliefs.

There are two prominent peaks in the distribution

at 148 and 157 respectively.
The IAS scores ranged from 68-155,
170 points, with a mean of 127.17
63).

out of a possible

(see Figure 4.2,

page

The results indicated that Massachusetts teachers

reportedly use more developmentally appropriate practices
than inappropriate ones in their classrooms.

Two prominent

peaks surfaced in the frequency distribution at 121 and 131
respectively.

Hypothesis

(1)

Composite scores on the Teacher Questionnaire belief
scale will be positively correlated with composite scores
on the Teacher Questionnaire practices scale.
The correlation between the composite scores of the
Teacher Belief Scale and the Instructional Activities Scale
is r=.6225,

p,.0001.

These results indicate that teachers

in Massachusetts generally use practices that are congruent
with their beliefs and that those professing the strongest
developmentally appropriate beliefs are generally able to
practice their beliefs.

The positive correlation is
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supported by a comparison of these two frequency
distributions.

There are similar small numbers of teachers

at the outer limits of both distributions and similar peaks
found in proportionately the same areas. Although the means
differ by 25 points,

both scales show a high number of

teachers nearer to the developmentally appropriate end of
the scales.

Therefore,

hypothesis 1 is substantiated.

Hypothesis

(2)

New kindergarten teachers who have recently completed
their bachelors degree and those with recent advanced
college training will score higher on both DAP scales than
those teachers who have not had recent college training.
In an analysis of variance,

there was no significant

difference between teachers with recent bachelors degrees
and those with older degrees on both the TBS and the IAS.
Using a correlation of year of degree,

there was a

significant correlation between teachers with recent
bachelors degrees and the Teacher Belief Scale,
.05,

r=.1971, p<

however there was no significant relationship between

the Instructional Activities Scale and teachers with recent
bachelors degrees.

It appears that colleges are preparing

Early Childhood Education students using the NAEYC
guidelines,

however the new teachers were not always able

to put all of their learning into practice yet.
The most significant relationships were found between
teachers with recent advanced college training and both of
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the Teacher Questionnaire Scales.

Teachers with advanced

degrees scored significantly higher on the TBS,
F(2,64)=3.09,

p<. 05,

and the IAS,

those without such degrees.

F(2,64)=1.33,

Furthermore,

p<.05,

than

the Teacher Belief

Scale scores and recent advanced graduate training
correlation was r=.3984,

p<.01 and for the Instructional

Activities Scale r=.2774,

p<.05.

It appears that veteran

teachers not only believe in developmentally appropriate
practices but are also able to make changes toward using
appropriate practices in their classrooms.

Hypothesis

(3)

Kindergarten teachers who have attended recent
professional development activities will score higher on
both DAP scales than those without such experience.
Of the one hundred twenty six responses received,
hundred fifteen kindergarten teachers

(91%)

one

reported having

attended professional development activities during the
last 3 years.

Only one teacher reported attending no

professional development
not answer.

(.8%),

and ten teachers

did

Since the sample of teachers having no

professional development was only one,

it is difficult to

know if this hypothesis is substantiated.

The 115

respondents who had professional development,
"valuable to moderately valuable",
conferences,

(8%)

workshops,

listed as

a variety of

seminars and college courses.

the 319 professional development activities listed,
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Of

159

(50%)

professional

college courses,
training,

activities

whole

listed most often were:

language workshops,

DAP seminars,

Lesley Kindergarten Conference,

Inclusion workshops and Science Workshops
page

Math Their Way

(see Table 4.1,

59).
However,

as

listed in hypothesis

8,

when the total

sample is divided into thirds based upon DAP scores,

there

is a relationship between the amount of professional
development attended and DAP scores.
consists of the

least DAP teachers,

Group

1

(N=38),

reported 86

which

specific

professional development activities over the past three
years while,

in Group 3

reported

135

specific professional development activities

attended

(see Table 4.2,

2.3 professional
professional
years.

(N=40),

page

the most DAP teachers

59).

The mean for Group

activities attended and for Group 3

1

is

is 3.4

activities attended during the past three

It appears that Hypothesis

Hypothesis

3

is upheld.

(4)

Kindergarten teachers who majored in Early Childhood
Education,

or completed graduate programs in Early

Childhood Education will

score higher on both DAP scales

than will teachers with other majors.
The sample was divided into thirds based on total DAP
scores.

These three subgroups,

those with low DAP scores,

medium DAP scores and high DAP scores,

were compared to the

responses on the open ended questions.

Group
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1

(N=38)

included scores of 269 and under,
from 270-290,

and Group 3

(N=40)

Group 2

(N=48)

ranged

consisted of scores

totaling 291 and over.
Out of a total

126 responses,

fifty-two teachers

(41%)

held bachelors and/or masters degrees in Early Childhood
Education.

Nine of the teachers

(17%) who held bachelors or

masters degrees in Early Childhood Education scored in the
bottom third,
middle group

Group 1.
(46%)

Twenty four of the teachers in the

held bachelors or masters degrees in

Early Childhood Education,
Group 3,

held ECE degrees

and nineteen teachers
(see Figure 4.3,

difference is significant at the

.01 level

(36%)

page 64).
2

(% r

in

This

2df=9.35).

It appears that the DAP philosophy has been a component of
Early Childhood college programs for some time,

in contrast

to the less DAP philosophy of some programs in Elementary
Education.

Therefore,

the hypothesis

Hypothesis

(4)

is upheld.

(5)

Kindergarten teachers who teach in large communities
will score higher on both DAP scales than kindergarten
teachers who teach in small communities.
Populations ranged from 1084 to 507,283, with a mean
population of 79,454.

There was no significant correlation

between the population of the cities or towns in which the
respondents teach and their DAP scores.
the Teacher Belief Scale was r=-.1370,

The Correlation for
and for the

Instructional Activities Scale r=-.1199.
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Since there was no

significant difference between DAP scores of Massachusetts
kindergarten teachers who teach in large cities and those
who teach in small towns,

hypothesis 5 is not upheld.

Hypothesis

(6)

Kindergarten teachers who score high on the DAP scales
will list resources like Educational Leadership and Young
Children as helpful references.

Hypothesis

(7)

Teachers who score low on the DAP scales,

that is,

those who propose a strong formal academic philosophy and
set of practices, will list as helpful resources Frank
Schaffer Workbooks and Reading Today.
Of the 126 surveys returned,

37 respondents

(29%)

did

not list any professional magazines as being helpful in
their work.

The top five magazines listed by the remaining

89 teachers

(71%) were:

Mailbox Magazine,

Math Their Wav Newsletter.
Magazine

(see Table 4.3,

Young Children,

The Reading Teacher,

Instructor

page 60).

When these same totals were divided into the three
subgroups,

from least DAP to most DAP,

differences were discovered

interesting

(see Table 4.4,

page 60).

Mailbox Magazine was the most helpful magazine listed by
all three groups, with each subgroup having an almost egual
number of teachers actively using that publication.
However,

the NAEYC's publication Young Children was not
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used at all

in Group

teachers in Group 2
predictably,
group).

1

(the

least DAP group),

(the combination DAP and DIP group)

used by

13 teachers in Group 3

The Reading Teacher,

being used for the

used by 5

(the most DAP

which was hypothesized as

least DAP group,

actually was used by

the most DAP group.

It is interesting to note that the

distribution of the

'no answer'

fifteen,
Group 3

Group 2-seventeen,
(most DAP)-

and

option was:

Group

1 -

and a much smaller number for

five.

Hypothesis
Teachers who score

(8^

in the top third of the DAP scales

will participate in more professional development
activities than those who score in the bottom third.
There were
Group 3,

forty teachers who scored in the top third,

which is the most DAP group.

listed a total of

135

individual teachers
professional

professional

Those

forty teachers

activities with

listing from 0 to

10

specific

activities attended over the past three years.

Thirty eight teachers scored in the bottom third,
which is the
of

86

least DAP group.

Group

1,

These teachers listed a total

specific professional development activities with

individual teachers

listing from 0 to

6 professional

development activities attended over the past three years
(see Table

4.2,

page

61).

The average Group

1 teacher

attended 2.3 professional development activities as
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compared to the average Group 3
activities,

over the past

teacher who attended 3.4

3 years.

Hypothesis

Hypothesis 8

is upheld.

(9)

Teachers who score in the top third of the DAP scales
will

have had a majority of their teaching experience at

the kindergarten and pre-school

level.

Hypothesis
Teachers who score
scales will

(10)

in the bottom third on the DAP

have had much of their teaching experience at

the primary or upper grade
Group 3,

level.

the most developmentally appropriate group,

reported a variety of

grade

level

experience.

twenty seven teachers

(68%)

with a majority of their

teaching experience at the pre-school
level

and twelve teachers

(30%)

There were

and kindergarten

with a majority of their

teaching experience at the primary and upper grade
Teaching experience
from

1-38 years with a mean of

level.
level

in pre-school

level.

and kindergarten ranged

10.0 years teaching at that

Teaching experience at the primary and upper grade
ranged from 1-27 years with a mean of

teaching at that

level.

Teachers in Group 3,

6.0 years
scored the

highest on DAP scales and reported a majority of their
teaching experience in pre-school
Therefore,

hypothesis

9

and kindergarten.

is substantiated.
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Teachers

in Group

appropriate subgroup,

1,

the

least developmentally

also reported a variety of grade

level teaching experience.

There were thirty teachers

(79%)

who reported a majority of their teaching experience at the
pre-school

and kindergarten level.

Only five teachers

(13%)

reported a majority of their teaching experience at the
primary and upper grade

level.

kindergarten and pre-school
with a mean of

Teaching experience at the

levels ranged from 1-39 years

11.5 years teaching at that level.

experience at the primary and upper grade

level

Teaching

ranged from

1-22 years with a mean of

3.4 years experience teaching at

that

amount of Group

level.

Since a small

l's teaching

experience was at the primary and upper grade
hypothesis

10

is not

level,

substantiated.

Hypothesis

(11)

Kindergarten teachers who report considerable change
in beliefs and practices during the course of their
teaching career will

score in the top third of the DAP

scales.
Of the

126

respondents,

one hundred teachers

(80%)

reported having changed their beliefs and/or practices.
Eleven teachers
teachers

(12%)

(8%)

reported no change at all

did not answer.

separated into subgroups,

and fifteen

When the surveys were

each group had nearly the same

numbers of teachers who had reported change during their
careers.

Group

1

reported thirty four changed teachers,
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Group 2
four

reported thirty two and Group 3

(see Table

4.5,

page

reported thirty

61).

Of the one hundred teachers who reported change,
twenty five teachers
influential

factor.

(25%)

attribute DAP as the most

Following closely as a change

was sharing ideas with other teachers.
change

It appears that

from within the ranks occurs when teachers put their

heads together and share
61).

factor

strategies

There is no difference

(see Table 4.6,

page

in DAP scores for teachers who

changed their beliefs and practices over their teaching
careers.
group,

Group

Group 2,

1,

the

least developmentally appropriate

the combination group and Group 3,

developmentally appropriate group,
changed teachers.

Hypothesis

11

the most

shared egually in

is not substantiated.

Table

4.1

Professional Development Activities Most Frequently Listed
as Valuable to Massachusetts Kindergarten Teachers
Professional
Development
Activity

Number of
Teachers

College Courses

43

Whole Language Workshops

34

Math Their Way Workshops

29

DAP Seminars

16

Lesley College Kindergarten Conference

15

Inclusion Workshops

11

Table

4.2

Comparison of Reported Professional Development Activities
of Group 1 (N=38) and Group 3 (N=40)

Number of Activities

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
No Answer

Group

1
6
9
16
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
3

Group 3

1

(1x0)
(6x1)
(9x2)
(16x3)
(2x4)
(0x5)
(1x6)
(0x7)
(0x8)
(0x9)
(0x10)
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TOTAL
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0
5
2
17
9
2
2
1
0
0
1
1

(0x0)
(5x1)
(2x2)
(17x3)
(9x4)
(2x5)
(2x6)
(1x7)
(0x8)
(0x9)
(1x10)

135

Table

4.3

Professional Magazines Most Helpful to Respondents

Number of
Teachers

Magazine

1.

Mailbox Magazine

2.

Young Children Magazine
publication)

Q,

*o

28

22%

18

14%

(NAEYC

3.

Math Their Way Newsletter

7

6%

4.

The Reading Teacher

6

5%

5.

Instructor Magazine

5

4%

37

29%

No answer

Table

4.4

Professional Magazines Listed Most Helpful
Kindergarten Teachers' Work

Magazine

Group 2
Combination

Group 1
least DAP

in

Group 3
Most DAP

Mailbox

9

10

9

Young Children
(NAEYC mag.)

0

5

13

Math Their
Way

0

4

3

Reading Tchr

0

1

5

Instructor

3

1

1

15

17

5

No Answer

60

Table 4.5
Reported Changes in Beliefs and Practices
During Teaching Career

Group 1
(N=38)

YES

Group 2
(N=48)

Group 3
(N=40)

34

32

34

NO

1

5

5

NO ANS.

2

11

2

Table 4.6
Factors Most Influencing Change in Kindergarten
Teacher Beliefs and Practices
(Top 6 Answers)

Number of Teachers

Factor

Developmentally Appropriate Practice

25

Sharing Ideas with Other Teachers

16

Whole Language Workshops

15

Prof.

12

Development Workshops

10

Experience

6

College Courses

61

Figure 4.1

Frequency Distribution of the Teacher Belief
Scale Scores

62

30

25

5

0

■-1

61

Figure

66

4.2

71

76

81

-1

86

91

I

I

I

06

101

106

111

116

121

126

131

136

Frequency Distribution of the
Activities Scale Scores

63

141

146

l

l

151

156

161

Instructional

Figure

4.3

Comparison of the Number of Teachers with Early
Childhood Education Majors in Each Subgroup
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

In this survey of Massachusetts kindergarten teachers'
beliefs and practices regarding developmentally appropriate
practice,

there were three major findings that deserve

further consideration and discussion.
consider:
teachers'

(1)

This chapter will

The congruence of Massachusetts kindergarten

beliefs and practices;

(2)

The impact of

educational background on Massachusetts kindergarten
teachers'

beliefs and practices,

and

(3)

The influence of

selected professional development activities on
Massachusetts kindergarten teachers'

beliefs and practices.

Congruence of Beliefs and Practices
Correlation analyses were used to examine the
relationship between teachers self-reported beliefs and
practices.

Results indicated a significant correlation

between Massachusetts kindergarten teachers'
their classroom practices
Hart,

Burts & Hernandez,

(r=

.6225 p<.0001).

1991.

Charlesworth,

the developers of the Teacher

Questionnaire originally surveyed
southern states in

beliefs and

113 teachers from four

The correlations of the

Massachusetts teacher"s beliefs and practices are similar
to their original

results where subscales of

developmentally appropriate beliefs and practices were
significantly correlated

(r=.63,
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p<.001)

as well

as

subscales of developmentally inappropriate beliefs and
practices

(r=.71,

p<.001).

Charlesworth and colleagues

separated developmentally appropriate beliefs and practices
and developmentally inappropriate beliefs and practices
based on a

factor analysis.

204 teachers in Louisiana,
(1992)

In a follow-up study involving

Charlesworth and her colleagues

found that developmentally appropriate beliefs were

moderately correlated with developmentally appropriate
practices

(r=.53,

p<.01).

However,

a stronger relationship

existed between developmentally inappropriate beliefs and
developmentally inappropriate practices
These
(1988)

(r=.66,

p<.01).

findings are consistent with Hatch & Freeman

in a study involving Ohio kindergarten teachers,

who

discovered that teacher beliefs were more congruent with
the NAEYC standards than teacher instructional
These

activities.

findings are also consistent with Bleeker

(1992),

who

researched kindergarten teachers in South Dakota and found
that more teachers practiced an academic approach
(developmentally inappropriate)

than would be indicated by

their beliefs.
As hypothesized,

Massachusetts kindergarten teachers

do tend to use instructional practices that are congruent
with their beliefs.
on both scales,
items.

In order to compare the range of scores

each score was divided by the number of

The resulting score

original Likert scale.
mean belief

for each teacher looks like the

The kindergarten teachers converted

scores ranged from 3.4 to 4.9,

66

while

instructional
Figure 5.1,

activities scores ranged from 1.9 to 4.5

page

86).

The two

(see

frequency distributions

indicate that Massachusetts kindergarten teachers believe
in more developmentally appropriate practice than they
actually exhibit in their classrooms.

This discrepancy may

be due to many factors.
When questioned about which factors,
teachers

time,

prevent

from teaching according to their beliefs,

seven kindergarten teachers
reasons.

if any,

(70%)

listed one or more

The obstacles most often listed were:

no classroom aides,

administrative support,

classes too large,

parental pressure

and no money in the budget

(see Table

these constraints affect the
majority of teachers,

eighty

5.1,

not enough

lack of

for academic work
page 80).

Since

instructional practices of a

it is understandable that the

practices scores would be
Some of the policies

lower than the beliefs scores.
listed by the NAEYC Position

Statement on Developmentally Appropriate Practice in Early
Childhood Programs Serving Children from Birth through Age
8

are out of the kindergarten teachers'

example,

”...

control.

For

limiting the size of the group and providing

sufficient numbers of adults to provide individual
appropriate care and education..."
implementation of DAP.
with no more than 20

is essential

for

The guidelines recommend 2

children.

and age

adults

Massachusetts kindergarten

teachers consistently listed large classes and the lack of
a classroom aide as obstacles that prevent them from
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following DAP more fully.

The

following tables present the

percent of teachers who value and practice each survey item
(see Tables 5.2 through 5.5,

pages

examination of the percentages
Scale and the

81-84).

A closer

found on the Teacher Belief

Instructional Activities Scale indicates a

small number of areas of the curriculum where incongruities
exist between Massachusetts kindergarten teachers reported
beliefs and reported practices.
This study suggests an incongruity between
Massachusetts kindergarten teachers beliefs and practices
regarding whole group instruction.

A large discrepancy was

found between the beliefs and practices of this
developmentally inappropriate teaching method.
(48%)

Almost half

of the respondents believed whole group instruction

was NOT important or not very important.

However,

88% of

the respondents participated in whole group instruction
regularly to very often.
levels

The wide variety of developmental

found in kindergarten makes whole group instruction

inappropriate unless it is confined to a very small part of
the day,

for instance,

morning meeting time.

Small

group

time must predominate the day in a developmentally
appropriate kindergarten

(Bredekamp,

1987).

The previously

mentioned pressures and obstacles that prevent
Massachusetts teachers

from practicing as they believe may

also be a factor in the choice of whole group instruction.
This Massachusetts
Wright

(1988)

finding is congruent with Hitz

&

whose Oregon study revealed that kindergarten
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practitioners have adopted some practices that most of them
consider developmentally inappropriate even though there is
substantial

agreement on what should not be done.

Another area of

incongruity between Massachusetts

kindergarten teachers'

beliefs and practices concerns the

importance of parental

input.

believe parental
important.

Of the

126

respondents,

90%

input is very important or extremely

However,

only

17% of the kindergarten teachers

reported having games/activities directed by or made by
parents.

This survey item is worded to describe a very

specific type of parent involvement requiring training by
the kindergarten teacher.

Parents may have been involved

with other activities at school,
parties,

such as

or volunteering to read,

but these events were not

part of the survey and may account
percentage of parent involvement.

field trips,

for the incredibly low
The NAEYC guidelines

state:
Parents have both the right and the
responsibility to share in decisions about their
children's care and education. Parents should be
encouraged to observe and participate. Teachers
are responsible for establishing and maintaining
frequent contacts with families.
(Bredekamp,
1987, p. 12)
This recommendation for parental
include parent
advice

"games".

for parental

It does,

involvement.

involvement does not

however,

give strong

A less specific survey

item regarding parent involvement may paint a more accurate
picture of Massachusetts kindergarten teachers
developmentally appropriate practice.
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Research on parent

involvement shows that parents who are involved with their
child's education during early childhood have a better
understanding of the child's developmental needs.

They are

more accepting of children's behaviors and emotions and
have increased communication with their child through
reasoning and encouragement rather than authority
(Morrison,

1978).

A closer examination of preceding percentages also
indicates areas of the kindergarten curriculum where
Massachusetts kindergarten teachers beliefs and practices
depart from the NAEYC guidelines.

One glaring example is

the importance of planned activities outdoors.
guidelines read:

"Outdoor time is an integral part of the

curriculum and requires planning;

it is not simply a time

for children to release pent-up energy"
p.

The NAEYC

(Bredekamp,

1987,

8) .
Only 17% of the respondents believed that planned

outdoor activities were valuable for kindergarteners.

It

appears that planned outdoor experiences are looked upon as
recess and are viewed as a non-instruction time.

Only 13%

of the respondents reported actually doing outdoor
activities regularly.

This may reflect an attitude toward

playground activities that is prevalent in many elementary
schools.
Another area where many Massachusetts kindergarten
teachers were in disagreement with the NAEYC guidelines was
in learning the letters and sounds of the alphabet. A large
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percentage

(70%)

of the participants believed recognizing

letters is very important for 5-year-olds.

The NAEYC

guidelines state:
Activities designed solely to teach the alphabet,
phonics, and penmanship are much less appropriate
for this age group than providing a print-rich
environment that stimulates the development of
language and literacy skills in a meaningful
context.
(Bredekamp, 1987, p. 6)
Many Massachusetts school districts have adopted
learning the letters of the alphabet and learning phonics
as part of their kindergarten curriculum and these skills
are included in many kindergarten report cards.

It is

understandable why Massachusetts kindergarten teachers
believe it is important.
Hatch & Freeman

(1989),

This finding is congruent with
who analyzed a random sample of

Ohio public school report cards and found that recognizing
upper- and lower-case letters were included in 91.8% of the
report cards.
letters

They also found that putting sounds with

(phonics) were included in 82.0% of the report

cards.
The NAEYC guidelines describe activities designed
"solely" to teach the alphabet as inappropriate.

It is

difficult to know if this skill was taught exclusive of
meaningful context simply because a teacher believes that
recognizing letters isolated from words is important.
answers on the survey item do not
with the guidelines.
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The

necessarily conflict

Impact of Educational Background
A high percentage of kindergarten teachers

(68%)

in

this study report holding a masters degree and/or advanced
education degree.

This percentage more than doubles that

of any of the previously mentioned studies done examining
kindergarten teachers' beliefs and practices and/or
developmentally appropriate practice,
1992;

namely:

Bleeker,

Bryant et al.,

1991;

Charlesworth et al.,

1991;

Charlesworth et al.,

1992.

However it is difficult to

compare the educational impact of advanced education with
these other studies as this item was only used as
demographic information in those studies.
In this study there was a significant correlation
between the TBS and recent bachelors degrees
p,.05),

however,

(r=.1971,

there was no significant relationship

between the IAS and recent bachelors degrees

(r=.0362).

It

appears that recent graduates have adopted and advocate
developmentally appropriate beliefs,
teaching colleges are doing.

largely due to the

The fact that their

instructional activities do not have a significant
relationship to recent bachelors degrees might indicate a
reluctance of new teachers to be change agents so early in
their career.

Teachers have a strong commitment to student

learning and are reluctant to adopt new practices unless
they feel they can make them work

(Lortie,

or try something new risks failure.

1975).

To change

It takes some time

before a teacher is confident enough to suggest new ways to
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help children learn
curriculums,
expectations,

(Guskey,

1986).

administrative rules,

Factors such as pre-set
grade one teacher

parental pressure for worksheets and the need

for acceptance by other teachers,

may also influence a

recent graduate from initiating developmentally appropriate
practices

(Walsh,

1989).

As hypothesized,

there was a positive relationship

/

between those teachers with recent advanced college degrees
and both the Teacher Belief Scale and the Instructional
Activities Scale.

It appears that veteran teachers who have

learned about developmentally appropriate practices in
continuing education college courses are able to implement
many of the strategies they have learned.

These teachers

understand the difference in students developmental levels,
and are in a position to try new ways to help students
learn.

They are also in the position to observe the

students progress and instantly obtain feedback on the new
strategies they are using.

Kindergarten teachers with

recent advanced college training may also have the selfconfidence to risk being a change agent in their schools
Early childhood Education majors were sparse in Group
1

(least DAP group).

Out of a total of fifty two Early

Childhood Education majors,
found in Group 1.

only 9 teachers

As hypothesized,

a high number,

three Early Childhood Education majors
top and middle subgroups.

73

(17%) were

(83%)

forty

landed in the

Further examination into the comparisons of Group 1
(least DAP)

and Group 3

(most DAP)

suggests that a

teacher's alma mater may have an impact on DAP scores.
Table 5.6

(page 85)

lists the colleges that participants

most frequently reported as their alma maters.

The nine

colleges most frequently cited included 3 private colleges
and 6 state colleges.
the graduates
3.

(100%)

Three teachers

Group 1,

Of the 3 private colleges,

all 7 of

from Private College A scored in Group

(27%)

and 8 teachers

from Private College B scored in
(73%)

in Group 3.

Both of these

private colleges appear to have DAP focused early childhood
programs.

In contrast,

all 10 graduates

College C were in Group 1
colleges,

(least DAP).

State Colleges 1,

(100%)

from Private

Of the 6 state

2 and 4 had a majority of their

graduates in Group 3, while the majority of graduates from
State Colleges 3 and 6 were in Group 1.

Graduates of State

College 5 are found in equal numbers in Group 1 and Group
3.

Since Private College C is a parochial college,

the

large number of graduates found in group 1 may reflect the
schools more academic focus in early childhood education.
State College 5,

having equal numbers in both groups,

does

not have a separate Early Childhood Education Program and
kindergarten teachers have elementary certification.
summary,

In

it appears that a correlation exits between DAP

scores and alma maters.
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Influence of Professional Development
Staff development programs are a systematic
attempt to bring about change-change in the
classroom practices of teachers, change in their
beliefs and attitudes, and change in the learning
outcomes of students. (Guskey, 1986, p. 5)
Massachusetts kindergarten teachers report a
substantial amount of professional development activities.
Each of the top six activities listed as valuable by the
respondents,
practices.

concerns developmentally appropriate

These activities include college courses, whole

language workshops,

Math Their Way training,

the Lesley College Kindergarten Conference,
workshops.

DAP seminars,
and Inclusion

Thirty four percent of the respondents listed

college courses as the most valuable professional
development activity.
Bleeker,

This finding is congruent with

(1992) who found twenty seven percent of 249 South

Dakota kindergarten teachers were most influenced by Early
Childhood education courses.
This study indicates that aside from Developmentally
Appropriate Practice training/seminars,

the most

influential factor for kindergarten teachers to change to
developmentally appropriate practice,
and experiences with other teachers.

is sharing DAP ideas
Staff development

programs and innovations are most successful when teachers
regularly discuss their experiences in an atmosphere of
collegiality

(Little,

1981).

This finding is congruent with Holly

(1982) who

examined teachers attitudes concerning professional
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development activities and reported that teachers listed
the opportunity to share ideas with other teachers as the
best part about inservice workshops.
California study,

Mangione

(1992)

Further,

in a

reported 94% of the

teachers who went through an intensive DAP teacher training
project,

listed sharing ideas regularly with colleagues

influenced their thinking concerning DAP.

Research has

shown that peer support takes precedence over state
mandates, where rules are imposed by others and teachers
are denied their freedom to think and act independently
(Berliner,

1985).

It is apparent that journal articles are not an
important source of professional development since there
were only 18 respondents who listed the NAEYC publication
Young Children as helpful and only 2 teachers listed
Educational Leadership as a helpful resource.

It is not

surprising to note that none of the respondents in Group 1
(least DAP)

listed Young Children or Educational leadership

as helpful resources.
Fifteen

(38%)

of the 38 teachers in Group 1 listed no

magazines or journals as important resources,
to three

(13%)

Interestingly,

of the 40 teachers in Group 3.
all three subgroups listed Mailbox Magazine

as an important resource.
in ready made units,
activities,

as compared

Since this magazine specializes

patterns for bulletin boards,

and art

it appears that most kindergarten teachers look

for and use concrete ideas and lesson plans for their
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kindergarten classes.

However,

another factor influencing

the selection of Mailbox may be that many public

school

libraries subscribe to Mailbox making it readily available
for teachers to use whereas,

Young Children is only

available through membership in NAEYC.
As hypothesized,

the teachers in Group 3,
1,

(most DAP

subgroup)

outscored the teachers in Group

(least DAP

subgroup)

in the number of professional

attended.

The average Group 3 teacher attended 3.4

activities

professional development activities as compared to the
average Group

1

teacher who attended 2.3 professional

development activities,
1

listed a total of

large,
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within the past three years.
and Group 3

a total of

135.

Group

By and

Massachusetts kindergarten teachers are actively

involved in professional development and feel that the
training being offered in college courses,
workshops,

and conferences,

DAP seminars,

is valuable and contributes to

their understanding of what is best

for kindergarteners.

It was surprising that the size of cities or towns
was not related to the quality of DAP kindergartens.

This

study found no significant relationship between populations
of towns or cities and teachers beliefs scores

(r=-.1370)

or instructional activities scores

This

(r=-.1199).

is congruent with a North Carolina study
&

Peisner,

1991)

(Bryant,

finding

Clifford

whose research on the developmentally

appropriateness of kindergartens

found no relation between

the quality of kindergarten classes and regions within that
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state.

Although the researchers identified only 20% of the

randomly selected kindergartens as being actually
developmentally appropriate classrooms,
kindergartens were

these exemplary

found in scattered areas all over the

state.

Limitations of the Study
The results are
self

limited by the normal

reporting format.

constraints of a

Teachers may not always be fully

aware of their self-image,

or may answer the survey

cooperatively.

assurances of confidentiality,

Despite all

teachers may worry about the answers they have given and
this might effect their responses.

Willingness to complete

a survey may also effect the responses.
influence the response
good

(68%),

rate.

Administrators may

Although the response rate was

the principals were given the task of

distributing from one to three questionnaires to the
kindergarten teachers in the building.
principals may have been selective

It is possible that

in schools where there

was more than one kindergarten teacher.
is

limited to the particular items

Any questionnaire

listed.

Some of the

specific

items may not be reflective of the broader

concept,

for example,

parental

involvement is surveyed very

specifically as games and activities made and/or directed
by parents.

The sample population was

Massachusetts public

school teachers.
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limited to
There might be a

wider range of

scores if private and parochial

included.
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schools were

Table

5.1

Obstacles Preventing Kindergarten Teachers from
Teaching According to their Values and Beliefs

Obstacle or Pressure

No Time

Number of Teachers

(half-day is too short)

24

No classroom Aides

17

Classes are too

16

large

Lack of Administrative Support

15

Parent Pressure

15

No Money
Grade

for Worksheets

14

(Budget too small)

8

1 Teacher Expectations

Pre-set Curriculum

4

No Planning Time

4

Poor Facilities

4

No Conflicts at all

15

(11%)

No Answer

24

(19%)
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Table

5.2

Percentages of Teachers Who Believe Appropriate Survey
Items are Very Important in a Kindergarten Program

2.

Observation for evaluation

99.2%

4.

Indiv.

differences-interests

89.7%

5.

Indiv.

differences-development

99.2%

7.

Positive

8.

Select own activities

88.1%

9.

Do own cutting-shapes

84.1%

11.

Active exploration

99.2%

12.

Interact with others

99.2%

17.

Free mov't

(teacher facilitates)

96.8%

20.

Takes part

in class rules

81.8%

24.

Stories read

99.2%

25.

Dictate stories

84.9%

26.

See &

86.5%

27.

Dramatic play

94.5%

28.

Talk informally to adults

98.4%

29.

Inventive spelling

92.1%

30.

Social

32.

Integrate math with other areas

84.9%

33.

Health and safety

95.2%

34.

Multicultural

94.5%

35.

Planned outdoor time

17.4%

36.

Input

89.8%

feelings toward learning

use print

skills opportunities

activities

from parents
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98.5%

100.0%

Table

5.3

Percentages of Teachers Who Believe Inappropriate
Survey Items Are Not Important in a Kindergarten Program

1.

Standardized group tests -evaluation

88.1%

3.

Worksheets

69.8%

6.

Separate subjects-separate times

92.0%

10.

Seatwork

88.1%

13.

Workbooks

81.1%

14.

Flashcards

53.2%

IS'.

Basal

90.6%

16.

Whole group teaching

18.

Authority-stars-treats approp.

19.

Authority-punish for approp.

21.

Recognize

22.

Color within lines

61.2%

23.

Print on lines

72.2%

31.

Learn to read

79.4%

for evaluation

reader

48.4%

letters

behav.

57.9%

behavior

54.7%
30.1%
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Table

5.4

Percentages of Teachers Who Practice
Appropriate Survey Items Regularly-Very Often

Percentage

Survey Items

.

1

Building blocks

85.7%

2.

Selecting centers

93.7%

3.

Dramatic play

71.4%

4.

Listening to records

81.0%

5.

Creative writing

75.4%

6.

Games & puzzles

91.3%

7.

Plants,

8.

Singing,

9.

Creative movement

64.3%

10.

Cutting own shapes

69.8%

11.

Manipulatives

98.4%

23.

Coordinating own activity

74.6%

26.

Social Reinforce,

96.8%

28.

Games by parents

17.4%

29.

Planned outdoor act.

12.7%

30.

Multicultural

62.7%

32.

Health-safety

42.9%

33.

Drawing,

93.7%

34.

Math incorporated w/other

wheels

46.9%

to music

95.2%

animals,
list,

praise

painting

83

89.7%

Table

5.5

Percentages of Teachers Who Rarely or
Never Practice Inappropriate Survey Items

Survey

Items

Percentage

12.

Color &

cut predrawn forms

13.

Ability level

14.

Circling,

15.

Flashcards

79.4%

16.

Rote counting

23.8%

17.

Handwriting on lines

58.7%

18.

Reciting the Alphabet

45.3%

19.

Copy from board

73.8%

20.

Sitting long,

than

21.

Waiting long,

than 5 min.

22.

Lg.

24.

Tangible rewards-approp.

25.

Losing spec.

27.

Using isolation for compliance

84.1%

31.

Competitive math to

80.9%

groups

84.1%

marking on worksheets

15 min.

69.8%

27.8%
71.5%

group Teacher directed instr.

priv.

39.7%

behavior

for misbehavior

learn facts

84

11.9%
49.2%
66.7%

Table

5.6

Comparison of Group 1 (least DAP) and Group 3
with Respect to Alma Mater

College

Group

1

(most DAP)

Group 3

Private College A

0

7

State College

1

1

5

State College

2

2

7

Private College B

3

8

State College

3

3

2

State College 4

4

7

State College

5

6

6

State College

6

6

3

10

0

Private College C

85

15

o< Teacher*

I

Instructional Activities Scores
Teacher Beliefs Scores
-

Figure 5.1

Frequency Distribution of Beliefs vs. Practice
Scores
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS
This chapter begins with a summary of the results of
the research.

Then,

based upon those

recommendations will be discussed.

findings,

Finally,

potential

areas

for future research will be suggested.
This research has indicated that Massachusetts
kindergarten teachers

follow the NAEYC guidelines and tend

to value and use developmentally appropriate practice.

The

findings also suggest that there is a significant
correlation between Massachusetts kindergarten teachers
beliefs and their instructional practices concerning
developmentally appropriate practice

(DAP).

However,

the

findings also suggest that a discrepancy exists between
kindergarten teacher's beliefs and actual
practices.

classroom

Kindergarten teachers tend to value and believe

in the NAEYC's standards more than they actually utilize
them in the classroom.
kindergarten teachers
time,

class sizes,

Factors

listed that prevent

from teaching as they believe are;

money,

parental pressure,

and the

lack

of aides in the classroom.
Professional development

is a major component in the

formation of Massachusetts kindergarten teachers beliefs
and practices.
seminars,

whole

A majority of teachers polled listed DAP
language workshops,

Math Their Way training

and college courses as highly valuable professional
development education.

These activities strongly influence
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what they believe is effective education for
kindergarteners and what they do to implement it.
In the mid

1990s,

developmentally appropriate practice

appears to have taken hold in Massachusetts.

Kindergarten

teachers who majored in Early Childhood and/or those who
are recent graduates or post graduates,

scored higher on

the Teacher Questionnaire than other education majors and
less recent graduates.

This

suggests the NAEYC's philosophy

has been a strong component of Early Childhood college
programs

for a number of years.

By and large,

the

underlying rationale of DAP appears to be woven into the
educational philosophy of

a vast majority of Massachusetts

kindergarten teachers.
This research suggests that Massachusetts kindergarten
teachers tend to

resist the trend toward developmentally

inappropriate practices,
guidelines,

and they appear to partake regularly in the

myriad of professional
within the

they generally embrace the NAEYC

development activities offered

state.

Recommendations
Kindergarten teachers rarely use important

journals

and magazines that could help them to be more cognizant of
the current research in early childhood education.
that might be very helpful
easily available.

Journals

to kindergarten teachers are not

Membership is required in NAEYC and ASCD

to receive the publications Young Children and Curriculum
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Update,

consequently,

many of the teachers who would most

benefit

from these publications never see them.

School

libraries might be encouraged to buy memberships in these
organizations to ensure that these publications are readily
available to more kindergarten teachers.
Childhood Research Quarterly,

The Early

which presents research on

all topics in early childhood from birth to age

8,

not easily accessible to kindergarten teachers.

Executives

in organizations such as NAEYC and ASCD might also

is also

look

into ways they can reach teachers through administrators,
who routinely

join these organizations and receive these

publications.
Since Massachusetts kindergarten teachers who majored
in Early Childhood Education
Education)

(rather than Elementary

score the highest on the NAEYC guidelines in

beliefs and practices,

it would be wise

for administrators

to seek teachers with Early Childhood Education degrees
future kindergarten teacher openings.

for

This may require in-

service training for administrators so that they will
understand the importance of developmentally appropriate
practice.

It is recommended that all

newly hired

kindergarten teachers have Early Childhood Education
backgrounds.
Since Massachusetts kindergarten teachers list
inservice as valuable professional development,

this area

could be addressing the issues that prevent them from
practicing as they believe.

Presenting seminars on issues
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such as class sizes,
academics,

budget money,

parental pressure

for

and classroom aides may give kindergarten

teachers ideas and strategies to bring about change.

It is

recommended that inservice programs be offered that include
training dealing with these issues so that Massachusetts
teachers may be able to

follow practices more congruent

with what they believe.

Suggestions
It would be
an observational

for Further Research

interesting to replicate this study adding
component to assist

self-reported beliefs and practices.
NAEYC guidelines,

in validating teachers
A checklist,

might be used to verify the responses on

the Teacher Questionnaire.

These results may give a clearer

picture of Massachusetts kindergarten teachers'
practices.

using the

beliefs and

Interviews with individual teachers might also

strengthen this type of

study.

During interviews,

teachers

might share their curriculum priorities and personal
for effective education

for kindergarteners.

Private and Parochial
this study.

It would be

ideas

schools were not included in

interesting to note the results of

a similar study in kindergartens where a particular
doctrine may dictate curriculum.

This might add to the

range of beliefs and practices concerning appropriate
practice

for kindergarteners.

Previous studies have

suggested that parental pressure is an important

factor in

influencing teachers and administrators practices.
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Parents

of

some private and parochial

focused on formal

academic

students may tend to be more

success,

since that is probably

the way in which they were taught.
Massachusetts is noted for its large number of
colleges that have strong education programs.

These

findings may reflect the influence of the close ties
between Massachusetts public

schools and area colleges.

The

prevalence of DAP philosophy might be due to the teaching
at most of these colleges.

It might be

interesting to see

this study replicated in another New England state to
compare

findings.

Finally,

it might be interesting to research the

beliefs and practices of
Massachusetts.

grade one teachers in

If kindergarten teachers

follow the NAEYC

Position Statement on Developmentallv Appropriate Practice
in Early Childhood Programs
Through Age

8

(Bredekamp,

Serving Children From Birth

1987),

then what happens in grade

one? Do Massachusetts grade one teachers share a
developmentally appropriate practice philosophy or does
large group,
day?

formal

In grade one,

academic

instruction predominate the

a clash of

ideas may occur between the

child-centered DAP proponents and the systematic
learning proponents of

formal

Research into this area might

lock-step

academic instruction.
suggest the need to bridge

the gap between kindergarten and grade one.

The results of

such a study might also contribute to the argument
multi-age grouping.
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APPENDIX A
THE TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE
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TEACHER BELIEFS SCALE
Please respond to the following items by circling the number that most
nearly represents YOUR PERSONAL BELIEFS about the

importance of that

item in a kindergarten program

1

2

Not

Not

important

As an evaluation technique

workbooks
It

Extremely

important

important

in th_ _

is

is

for kindergarten activities to

is

for kindergarten activities to
individual differences

in

development.
It

is

that each curriculum area be

taught as

separate subjects at

separate

times.
7.

It

for teacher-pupil

is

interactions

in kindergarten to help develop children's
self-esteem and positive feelings toward
learning.
8.

It

for children to be allowed to

is

select many of their own activities

9.

learning areas that the teacher

has prepared

(blocks,

an experiment,
drama,
It

is

science center,

etc.).

for children to be allowed to cut

is

their own shapes,

10.

from

a variety of

It

art,

perform their own steps

in

and plan their own creative

and writing activities.
for children to work silently

and alone on seatwork.
11.

It

is

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

12345

be responsive to

6.

3

performance on worksheets and

in interest.
It

2

in the kindergarten

be responsive to individual differences

5.

1

in the kindergarten

teacher observation is_.

As an evaluation technique
program,

4.

Very

standardized group tests are

As an evaluation technique
program,

3.

important

5

important

program,
2.

4

Fairly

very

at all
1.

3

for kindergarteners to learn

through active exploration.
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1

2

Not

Not

important
at
12.

all
It

4

Fairly

very

Very

important

Extremely

important

important

important

is

through
13.

3

for kindergarteners to

learn

interaction with other children.

Workbooks

Flashcards

(numbers,

are
for
15.

letters,

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

and/or words)

to the kindergarten program
instructional purposes

The basal

reader

is

to the

kindergarten reading program.
16.

2

and/or ditto sheets are

to the kindergarten program.
14

1

In terms of effectiveness,

it

is _

for the teacher to talk to the whole group
and make sure everyone participates

in the

same activity.
17.

In terms of effectiveness,

it

is

for the teacher to move among groups and
individuals,
questions,

offering suggestions,

and

facilitating children's

involvement with materials
18.

It

is

asking

and activities,

for teachers to use their

authority through treats,

stickers and/or

stars to encourage appropriate behavior.
19.

It

is

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

for teachers to use their

authority through punishments

and/or

reprimands to encourage appropriate
behavior.
20.

It

is

for children to be

in establishing rules
21.

It

is

for the classroom.

for children to be

in recognizing the single
alphabet,
22.

It

is

predefined
23.

isolated

involved

instructed

letters of the

from words.

for children to color within
lines.
for children

It

is

to

form letters

in kindergarten

correctly on a printed
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line.

1
Not
important
at all

24.

25.

26.

2
Not
very

3
Fairly
important

4
Very
important

5
Extremely
important

important

It is _ for children to have stories
read to them individually and/or on a
group basis.

12345

It is _ for the children to dictate
stories to the teacher.

12345

It is _ for children to see and use
functional print (telephone books, magazines,
etc.) and environmental print (cereal boxes,
potato chip bags, etc.) in the kindergarten
classroom.

12345

27.

It is

28.

It is

for children to participate
in dramatic play.
for children to talk informally

with adults.
29.

30.

It is _ for children to experiment with
writing by inventing their own spelling.

12345

It is _ to provide many opportunities
to develop social skills with peers in the
classroom.

12345

31. It is _ for kindergarteners to learn
to read.
32.

33.

34.

1

2

3

4

5

In the kindergarten program, it is _
that math be integrated with all other
curriculum areas.

12345

In teaching health and safety, it is _
to include a variety of activities through¬
out the school year.

12345

In the classroom, it is _ for the
child to be exposed to multicultural and
non-sexist activities.

12345

35. It is _ that outdoor time have
planned activities.

1

2

3

4

5

36. Input from parents is

1

2

3

4

5
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INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES SCALE
Please respond to the

following

items by circling the number that most

nearly represents how often your children participate
activities,

in the

following

on the average.

2
Almost

Rarely

Never

Sometimes

(monthly)

1.

building with blocks

2.

children
(house,

(weekly)

math,

participating

4.

listening to records

5.

doing creative writing

in dramatic play
and/or tapes

spelling and drawing)

playing with games

and puzzles

7.

exploring animals,

plants

and gears

singing and/or

listening to music

10. cutting their own shapes

from paper

playing with manipulatives
pegboards,

puzzles

and/or

legos

coloring and/or cutting predrawn

13.

children reading in ability

14.

circling,

15.

forms

level groups

math

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

underlining and/or marking

items on worksheets

using

2

such as

12.

on

1

and/or

9. creative movement

11.

(daily)

(combining symbols/

6.

8.

(2-4/week)

science etc.)

3.

wheels

Very Often

selecting centers

writing,

invented

Regularly

flashcards with sight words
facts

and/or

16.

rote counting

17.

practicing handwriting on

18.

reciting the alphabet

1

2

3

4

5

19.

copying

1

2

3

4

5

lines

from the chalkboard
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1

2

Almost

3

Rarely

Never

Sometimes

(monthly)

Regularly

(weekly)

20.

sitting

for

longer than

21.

waiting

for

longer than 5 minutes

4

5
Very Often

(2-4/week)

15 minutes

(daily)
1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

by parents

1

2

3

4

5

29.

specifically planned outdoor activities

1

2

3

4

5

30.

multicultural

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

between activities
22. large group teacher directed

instruction

23. children coordinating their own activities
in centers
24.

tangible rewards

for appropriate behavior

and/or performance
25.

26.

losing special privileges

(trips,

free time,

for misbehavior

social

parties,

etc.)

reinforcement

approval,

attention,

recess,

(verbal praise,
etc.)

for appropriate

behavior and/or performance
27.

using

isolation

(standing

outside of the room)

in a corner or

to obtain child

compliance
28.

games/activities directed by or made

and non-sexist

activities

31. competitive math activities to
math

learn

facts

32. health and safety activities
33. drawing,

painting,

working with playdough,

and other art media
34. math

incorporated with other

subject areas

Please rate the professional development experiences you have attended
in the past three years.
conference,

seminar,

Also

workshop,

indicate the training
college course,

format

such as

curriculum committee,

exemplary class observed.
Topic

Format

Little or

Moderate

Highly

no value

value

valuable
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Demographic Information.
for group comparisons.

Please provide this demographic

information

Age:_
Ethnic Background:
Gender:_ male
female
Teaching Experience:
following levels?

1.

Afro-American

3.

Latino

2.

Caucasian

4.

other

How many years

have you taught

Pre-school_ Kindergarten_ Grades

Professional

(circle one)

Preparation.

Please

at each of the

1-3_ Grades 4 and up

indicate when,

where and in what

field or specialization you obtained your professional training in
education.
Dates

College or

Institution

Field or Focus

Baccalaureate
Masters or
Advanced grad.

What

courses or experiences,

in early childhood,

are particularly

memorable?

.

.

1

2

Current Educational Resources.
books,

What professional magazines,

or professional organizations do you

resource

find most helpful

in your

work?

.

.

1

2

Changes

in practice.

changed

since you

Have your methods of teaching kindergarten

first began teaching?

If

so,

what most

influenced

these changes?

Professional Development.

What projects or professional development

activities have particularly shaped your current beliefs and
practices?

Conflicting pressures.
you

from teaching

What obstacles or pressures

(if

any)

prevent

in a manner more consistant with your values and

beliefs?
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May

1994

Dear Kindergarten Teacher,
This letter and the enclosed questionnaire are concerned
with Kindergarten Teachers' Beliefs and Practices. They are
a part of my dissertation research at The University of
Massachusetts in Amherst. As a fellow kindergarten teacher,
I am interested in current changes that have taken place in
early childhood education. You have been randomly selected
to participate in this study. It is very important to learn
your responses as they may help in providing a better
understanding of current kindergarten practices in
Massachusetts public schools.
This questionnaire has been designed so that you can
complete it very quickly and easily. It takes approximately
twenty minutes of your time, and you need only to circle
the number for each answer. A postpaid return envelope has
been included for your convenience.
Your name is not required. You can be absolutely sure that
all of the information you provide is strictly
confidential. Your answers will be combined with many
others and be used only for statistical analysis. Feel free
to be as honest and candid as possible.
Your participation is strictly voluntary and the return of
your completed questionnaire will serve as your informed
consent to participate in this study. You may request a
copy of the results by including your name and address,
under separate cover or by returning it with your response.
My sincere thank you in advance for your contribution in
providing data for my research study.
If you have any questions, please contact me, Gail Fei,
(413) 567-1324. Again, thank you for your help.
Sincerely,

Gail J. Fei
doctoral
candidate
55 Longfellow Drive
Longmeadow, MA 01106
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May 12,

1994

RE:

Kindergarten Survey

Dear Principal,
We are conducting a study of current educational beliefs
and practices of kindergarten teachers in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. We have selected your school to
participate, as part of a random stratified sample. We hope
you will support this effort so that your school will be
represented.
Within this envelope, there are three questionnaires and
three self addressed envelopes. Please pass on one copy of
this survey to each of your kindergarten teachers, (up to a
total of three from any single school). You will note that
the surveys are numbered to initially identify the school
selected and to allow us to follow-up if no responses are
received from a given school. However, we will, of course,
protect the confidentiality of all respondents. All data
will be reported in group form, with no schools or
individuals named. Informed consent to participate in this
study will consist of the returned completed questionnaire.
In order to have a representative sample of opinions, we
need responses from a high percentage of the schools
selected. Teachers should be under no obligation to
participate in this study but we do hope you will assist us
in reaching this goal by distributing the questionnaires to
the appropriate teachers. The survey is designed to be
reasonably concise, so that it will not be a burden to your
kindergarten teachers, during this busy time of the year.
Any correspondence should be addressed to me, Gail Fei,(a
doctoral candidate at the University of Massachusetts).
This study will be critical to my doctoral dissertation. I
can be reached most easily at my home address, listed
below, or by phone at (413) 567-1324. I would be happy to
answer any questions, you might have.
Thank you for your assistance in this research.
Yours truly,

Gail Fei
doctoral candidate
55 Longfellow Drive
Longmeadow, MA 01106
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